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President’s
Message
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Trailblazer Race & Trail Walk Return!

The Friends of Stevens
Creek Trail have been
busy! As part of our
many efforts, we are excited to announce the Trailblazer Race, our major fundraiser, is back for
2002! It will be a fun and exciting event and
we hope to see you there!
On other fronts, R4S1 (Reach 4 Segment
1), from Dana Street almost to El Camino
Real, is moving along well and should open
this fall, maybe in time for the Trailblazer.
The Environmental Impact Report for the
next stretch of trail, Reach 4 Segment 2, has
just been published and is now available for
public review.
The Friends of Stevens Creek Trail Board
and Executive Director Susie Brain have also
kept very busy. We recruited five very wellqualified new members from upstream communities where we need to continue the Trail.
Then we worked on a number of habitat restoration projects ranging from creek-bed
clean-ups to tree plantings—see photos of
volunteers in action throughout this newsletter. It was hard work but the projects were a
lot of fun and it felt good doing hands-on help
for the environment. This was of course in addition to attending numerous meetings and
conferences to help further the cause of completing the trail all the way through from the
Bay to the Mountains!
2002 will be a banner year, and thanks for
being part of it! We can’t do it without you!
Happy Trails!
Aaron Grossman, President
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New Race Course Highlights the Trail—Sunday, September 29
The Trailblazer Race returns in 2002 with fun for the whole family on Sunday morning,
September 29. Microsoft is our new presenting sponsor and all events start and finish in
front of their campus by the Stevens Creek Trail on La Avenida, just off Shoreline Boulevard by Highway 101. The main events start at 8:30 a.m. and include a 10K Race, 5K Race,
and a 5K Trail Walk. Free Children’s Races will follow the main events, including short dashes
on the lawn for younger kids and for those children who wish, a longer run around campus
on the sidewalk.
All the courses are new and highlight much more of Stevens Creek Trail. Walkers and
runners will have separate courses and start/finish areas, with the Trail Walk almost entirely on Stevens Creek
Trail. Walkers will enter the
trail within a few hundred
yards of their start and go
south on the trail towards
Landels School. Hearty Trail
Walkers may include the
new R4S1 section from Dana
Street to Yuba Drive if it is
ready in time.
Runners will enter the trail
about half a mile from their starting
line and head north towards
Shoreline Park. The 5K runners’
start will be separated from
that of the 10K runners by about
ten minutes. 5K runners will
go up the east side of the Stevens
Creek Tidal Marsh, turn left on the long footbridge to cross it, and then return south along
the trail to the start/finish line at Microsoft.
10K runners will go up the trail along the west side of the tidal marsh to enter Shoreline
Park and turn west along the salt ponds. Next they turn south past the boathouse, Rengstorff
House, and the Golf Course Clubhouse. Runners then turn east on Shoreline Park’s Energy
Road behind Shoreline Amphitheatre and past the Kite Area to rejoin the trail back to the
start/finish line at Microsoft. With its new stretches on Stevens Creek Trail and by circling
most of Shoreline Park, this is now one of the most scenic 10K runs around!
There will be a festival area, prizes, and much more. Be sure to mark your calendar so that
you don’t miss out. Even better, register now! Pre-registration for the main events is strongly
encouraged. To avoid delays on race day, please mail in the enclosed form, print out additional registrations at www.stevenscreektrail.org or register online at www.active.com.
We still need volunteers and additional sponsors for individual events and prizes. All raceday volunteers receive Trailblazer T-shirts and are eligible for random prize drawings. If you
can help out please contact Executive Director Susie Brain at (408) 255-5780 or
friends@stevenscreektrail.org.
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Trail Update

Wildlife and Trail Corridor
Improvements Noted

Mountain View Trail Extension
R4S1 (Reach 4 Segment 1) of the trail from
Landels School on Dana Street to Yuba Drive,
just off El Camino near Grant Road, should be
completed by early fall this year. It is a particularly challenging section because of the engineering required to cantilever portions of
the trail. Existing roadway structures as well
as ADA requirements required creative design
and engineering work. This short but critical
stretch will provide bikes and pedestrians a
safe and aesthetically stunning alternative to
the potentially hazardous use of El Camino to
cross highway 237, one of the major roads that
still divides our community. We will keep you
posted regarding dedication ceremony details.

A recent public presentation noted the variety
of creek habitat improvements contributed by
work on the Stevens Creek Trail and Wildlife
Corridor. Native plant landscaping has enhanced habitat degraded by construction of adjacent Highway 85 and provided wildlife cover
and forage along the trail. The City of Mountain
View has already planted and installed automatic irrigation systems for over 3,000 native
shrubs and trees, many of which were grown
from locally harvested seeds and acorns. Greater
public use of the trail has increased public interest and sensitivity for improving the area for
wildlife. Synopsys, a local company, has even
sponsored a teachers’ guide for classrooms visiting the creek corridor. Additionally,
homelessness and illegal dumping has almost
disappeared in completed areas.

Cupertino Status
On March 18 the Cupertino City Council held
its first study session on the Stevens Creek
Trail Task Force recommendation to proceed
with a Draft Feasibility Study. The council
members expressed overall support for the
trail concept and were pleased to see the
progress the task force had made in addressing initial community concerns and studying
alternatives to create greater community support for the trail.
However, they did question some trail
alignment recommendations and use of a tunnel structure at Blackberry Farm. Other challenges include single-use vs. multi-use trail
options, trail impacts at McClellan Ranch Preserve, and the Blackberry Farm trail alignment
and private property concerns there. Restora-

Rendering of the Stevens Creek Trail bridge over Highway 237
by artist Mark Thomas

tion benefits were viewed as a key component
for the project’s success.
The Council directed staff to proceed with
a Draft Feasibility Study. The process involves
submitting the recommendations to the appropriate agencies for their input, including
the California Department of Fish & Game,
National Marine Fisheries Service, and the
Santa Clara Valley Water District. Also, the
Planning Commission will produce a Mitigation and Monitoring Plan to identify impacts
to traffic, restoration, and adjacent properties,
and the Parks & Recreation Department will
hold hearings for input from user groups.
The City Planning Commission will discuss
the Stevens Creek Trail Draft Feasibility Report at its next meeting on Monday, August
26th, at 6:45 p.m. in Cupertino City Hall.
Cupertino Trail advocates are encouraged to
attend. You can read the report at http://
w w w. c u p e r t i n o. o r g / u p d at e / r e c / i n f o /
stvnscrkreport.htm. Call 408-255-5780 for
more details.
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Stevens Creek Drop Structure Modification Project
What’s going on at the Central Avenue Trailhead!?

The Santa Clara Valley Water District is beginning a four-month project to remove the
stream gauge concrete drop structure that
poses a large physical barrier to migrating
steelhead. Steelhead currently can only
navigate up this section during periods
of very high water flow. The proposed replacement will be a set of
weirs designed with a series of
fish-friendly smaller jumps
and resting pools. This will be
the first of several possible drop structure modification projects along Stevens Creek over the next
five to ten years. The project should end by early
October and the trail will remain open the entire time. In order to get the construction
equipment into the creek bed, a ramp will be

assembled at the Central Avenue trailhead.
This, unfortunately, required the removal of
much of the vegetation at the trailhead. In
March, the Water District transplanted trees
to other locations along the trail, and in April
the Friends, the City of Mountain
View and community volunteers including the Synopsys Green Team
teamed up to relocate the remaining
shrubs and ground cover. The good news
is that, per their standard policy, the Water
District will replant the trailhead at the end
of the project, replacing trees at a 3-to-1 rate
for natives. Keep your eyes open for much happier steelhead in the creek next year! For more
information about the project contact Gordon
Lau at (408) 265-2607 ext. 2686.
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Volunteers Jessica Lai, Jeff Foster, Gail Bower and Board Treasurer
Ross Heitkamp planting willow saplings on the creek bank.

Other benefits are that the trail now reconnects neighborhoods once fragmented by roadways and rails. It provides walking and bicycle
access to five parks and three schools located
along the creek. When completed, it will form a
six-mile long linear riparian park so people can
literally walk in the woods for miles, right here
in town. All sections are ADA accessible and designed to meet or exceed guidelines. The trail
offers direct commute options to employees and
residents, and connects to Light Rail, Caltrain,
and major bus routes. The June 2000 survey
showed 1,300 to 1,600 users per day, and they
were predominantly adults and families from
nearby neighborhoods. Peak usage was 6-7 p.m.
midweek and 3-4 p.m. on weekends. In the future, the trail will be an important valley floor
link between San Francisco Bay and the Pacific
Ocean and also a connector to the Bay Trail.
Please help us to ensure that this all takes place.
Support the Friends of Stevens Creek Trail!
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Friends Volunteers Work
Along the Creek
March 9 Stevens Creek Clean-Up
Twelve hard-working volunteers wearing
boots and gloves collected 23 bags of trash in
one day from the creek and surrounding riparian area by the trail in Mountain View! A winter storm the day before had everyone
worried, but then the sun shown through and
conditions were great. Trail users noticed us
and were very pleased to see our extensive
creek clean up. Thanks go to Board member
Steve Olson for organizing the entire day, getting permits from the Water District, recruiting volunteers, and lining up the donation of
a tasty pizza and salad lunch for the hungry
volunteers.
April 20 California Trail Day/Earth Day
Forty volunteers from the Friends, the
Synopsys “Green Team,” and the local community turned out for this year’s annual collaboration with the City of Mountain View.
Habitat restoration included planting and relocating 44 native buckeye trees and
ceanothus shrubs at the Central Avenue
trailhead. Other work included fence painting
and more clean-up along the creek and trail
corridor. Tony & Alba’s generously donated
lunch and the Mountain View Voice featured
an article with photos of the event.

Stevens Creek Clean-Up Day
Volunteers Glen Eckols and Spence Everson finding lots of trash!

April 27 Cupertino Tree Planting at
Blackberry Farm
Eighteen volunteers including a number from
the Friends as well as local residents worked
closely with City of Cupertino Naturalist Barbara Banfield on this creek-side habitat restoration and stewardship project at Blackberry
Farm. They planted 18 native buckeye, cottonwood, and coast live oak trees to help provide
the necessary shade for the creek that in turn
will keep the water cool enough for Steelhead
trout to survive. All the work was done by

Above: Volunteers Ruth Anderson, Alison Takata and her son
fence painting along the trail
Below: Volunteers Gail Bower and Yvonne Heinicke planting a
native Coast Live Oak near the creek at Blackberry Farm

hand, including some tough digging in several
very difficult sites. Everyone had a wonderful
sense of accomplishment and enjoyed the fine
pizzas generously donated by Bruschettas.
Contact the Friends if you would like to volunteer in any capacity—all efforts are appreciated!
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Help us keep you informed and keep our costs down!
Want to know more?
Go to: www.stevenscreektrail.org

Yes, I share the vision of extending the trail through communities along the creek, linking
the Baylands to the Foothills and supporting trail and wildlife corridor stewardship activities.

Newsletter Readers
Our newsletter, published twice yearly, is mailed
to donors and to those who request it. A tax-deductible gift to help us cover costs is appreciated
but not required. The newsletter is also available
online at our web site at www.stevenscreektrail.org. If you
prefer to save paper and energy by viewing it there
instead of receiving it by mail, just let us know.
We’ll be happy to notify you by email when it is
posted, and will keep your email confidential!

❑ Please send me an email when your newsletter is posted.
❑ Please email me action alerts and updates to extend and promote the trail.
❑ Please send me a hard-copy printout of your newsletter.

Trail Advocates and Volunteers
Many people have asked for email notification of
upcoming trail advocacy issues, meetings, and
volunteer opportunities. If you have not been receiving any of these, it may be because we do not
have your current email. Please send us your current email address, preferably by email, to Susie
at friends@stevenscreektrail.org. Thank you.

Here is my tax-deductible contribution to the Friends of Stevens Creek Trail:

❑ Check enclosed ❑ Please charge my: ❑ Visa ❑ MasterCard
Credit Card # ________________________________ Exp. Date ________________________
Signature ____________________________________ Dollar Amount $ __________________
Email address _________________________________________________________________
Name ______________________________________ Phone __________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________ State ______ Zip _________________
Please make checks payable to: Friends of Stevens Creek Trail
We are a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization and your donation is tax-deductible.
Questions? Call: 408-255-5780 or send an email to: friends@stevenscreektrail.org
Please mail completed form to: Friends of Stevens Creek Trail
22221 McClellan Road
Cupertino, CA 95014

Thanks!

Board of
Directors
Aaron Grossman
President
Tom Bornheimer
Vice President
Ray Meyer III
Secretary
Ross Heitkamp
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Directors
John Brazil
Donna Dillard
Tom Frankum
Jody Hansen
Julie Muir
Steve Olson
Art Takahara
Mike Vroman
Susie Brain, Executive Director

The Trailblazer is a semi-annual publication
sponsored by the Friends of Stevens Creek Trail.
The Friends of Stevens Creek Trail is a nonprofit
501 (C) (3) organization. All contributions are taxdeductible to the extent allowed by law. The
Friends of Stevens Creek Trail promote community pride and involvement in the completion,
enhancement, and enjoyment of the Stevens
Creek Trail and Wildlife Corridor.

Thank You
Thanks to all who have so generously contributed to the Friends of Stevens Creek Trail since our last newsletter!
Trail Donors: Anonymous (2) •␣ Adobe Systems Inc. •␣ Beverly Ainscow •␣ Matthew & Marcia Allen •␣ Joan Alpert •␣ Lawrence Ames •␣ Eric
Anderson •␣ Rodney Angove •␣ Nick Anticevich •␣ Emmy Arcolino •␣ Peter Barba • Denise DeCoster & Ron Barclay • Marian Beard •␣ Tom
Bornheimer •␣ Rowan Bouttell • Tom Bromm •␣ Flora & Hilton Brown •␣ Frederick Carlson •␣ David Carter •␣ Monica Cavallaro • John Caywood
Stephanie Charles • Nancy Clayton • Reba Cohen • Erna Coker • R. F. Coles • William Colton • John Cooper • Phil & Kathleen Creger
Allen Cymrot •␣ Bill Danielson •␣ Ben DeBolt •␣ Bill Delaney • Dick DeLosa • Donna Dillard • Edward Dodge • Domilita Barrios de Chungara
Fund of the Vanguard Public Foundation • Martin & Barbara Donald • Hazel Donaldson • Joe & Mary Dooling •␣ Martha Elderon • Wallace
Erichsen •␣ Kristina & Paul Everhardt • Leonora Ferraro • Patricia Figueroa • Carol & Charles Fischer • Pinkney Foster • Jan & Tom Frankum
Stephen Garrity • Virginia Gelczis • Heidi Gerster • Mary Gilliland • Peggy Gin • Catherine Godfrey •␣ Mimi Goity •␣ Teresa Golden • Bill
Grafft • David Greenstein • Scott Harger • Diane & Steve Haze • Karen & Ross Heitkamp • George Henry • Bell & Cathy Higgs • Don
Hildenbrand • Betty Hoshi • Lee & Wini Jebain • Donna Davies & Dennis Jespersen • Joseph Johnson • Linda Johnson Michael Johnson
Paul Kageyama • Robert Karchevski • Bruce & Twana Karney • Jack Kay • John Kesselring • Lisa Killough • Bob Kirby A. J. Kramer • Dean
Kudlick • Remo Lanfranchi • Patrick Layne • Jim & Margaret Limberatos • Karen Linser • Louis Lipcon • Edgar Lo •␣ Kathleen Long • Julie
Lovins • Richard & Ellen Lowenthal • Leanne Luna • Toni MacAskill • Wallace & Joan MacDonald • Vincent Mak • Dave & Pat Marin
James Mauch • John McCotter • Curtis McDowell • Keith McFarland • Nancy McKow • Hugh McLaughlin • Robert Mead • William
Mersman • Donald Meyer • Ray Meyer III • Dan Miller • Sandeep Mirchandani • Vicki Moore • Tom Myers • A. D. Nessler • Anne Ng
Kevin & Alexandra Ohlson • Tom & Lolly Osborne • Barbara Ott • Peter & Natalie Panfili • Steve Patt • Enid Pearson • Roberto Perelman
Don & Joan Peterson • Karl Pingle • Greg & Julie Poist • Diane Reedman • Martha & Lawrence Rippere • Paul & Inge Roberts • Lloyd &
Gladys Robinson • Michael Rogers • Lawrence Rosenberg • Alan Ross • Irwin Roth • Janette & Thomas Rudkin • Grover Sams •␣ Owen
Saxton • John Schaefer • Rhonda Scherber Farrar • Patricia Schmitz • Aaron Schuman • Sean Seley • K. Sinclair • Bob Slee • Chris
Stadelmann • Gail Stanley • Meghan Stanley • Angie Steiner • Leigh Stevens • Madeleine Stovel • Valerie Strickland • Brian Strom • Sun
Microsystems Foundation • Art Takahara • Kathy & Page Thibodeaux • John Thomas • Richard Turner • Paula & Victor Turpyn • Robert Tysko
Greg Unangst • Charles Utley • Steve Van Jepmond • Debbie Villa • Robert Ward • Marian Weldon • Gunnar Wennerberg • Eleanor
Willemsen •␣ Dawn Woo • Patricia Wood • Mitchell & Wilma Wool • Linda Johnson & Skip Wortiska (in memory of John Arcolino) • Karen
Wynbeek •␣ Lauren Zuravleff In-Kind Donations: Bruschetta’s Pizza, Cupertino • City of Mountain View • Goodco Press, Mountain View
Tony & Alba’s Pizza, Mountain View
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Online Registration: www.active.com

Trailblazer Race 2002
Sunday, September 29th

Mark your calendar for a day of fun for the entire family!
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